
MEDIA MASTER LIQUDIATIONS LLC TV CONTRACT 

 By signing this contract, I agree to purchase the TVS listed on my invoice and pay the amount listed upon delivery.  Failure 

to sign this contract voids all warranty on the TVS purchased. 

CONDITION & WARRANTY INFOMRATION   

I understand that I’m purchasing pro:idiom capable commercial grade TVs.  When using proidiom signal your cable 

provider may need to provide you with a channel map.  This is the sole responsibility of the provider as we can not build 

individual channel maps without being contracted to do work. These are used TVs and they will show general wear 

consistent with the age of the TVs being purchased. MM Liquidations does give all purchasers a 6 month limited warranty 

on all TVs to cover nonfunctioning units which includes: completely non-working units, units in which the sound has gone 

out, units in which the picture has gone out, and units that have distortion such as lines in the picture.  Any other defect 

will be considered on a case by case basis.   HDMI failure will not be covered with the use of cable boxes converting 

standard definition 480 signal to 1080 HD signal as these boxes put out a signal that is too hot or too fast that it fails to 

communicate to the HDMI port on the TV.   We recommend using a HDMI adapter cable that hooks into a different TV 

port when paying for this cable service.   This does not apply in all cases where a property uses a cable box.  We suggest 

that you check with your provider to see if you are paying for full HD or if they are simply converting it.   

MM Liquidations is not responsible for any neglect or mishandling of TVs post sale.  Broken screens will only be replaced 

when notification is made within 7 days of delivery unless otherwise agreed to.  Inspection of the TVS post sale must be 

done within that time.  

 Purchaser must notify MM Liquidations of non:functioning TVs within 6 months of delivery to receive a replacement 

television. Only if a comparable replacement is not available a refund of monies paid will be issued less any shipping cost. 

A refund will be given only for the return of nonfunctioning TVs.  

 When purchasing a PHILLIPS LCD TV, a special remote will be required.  Please visit www.hoteltvsales.com/phillips for 

more information on where to purchase and how to use this remote to program your TVS.  

 When purchasing a LG LCD TV, you will need to program it by following the instructions listed at www.hoteltvsales.com/lg   

 In the event of an afterhours arrival or when there are a large number of TVS a comped room may be necessary in order 

to ensure delivery so that all TVs or the remainder can be off loaded the following day.    

All funds are due in full at the time of delivery.  No TVS will be left without proper payment.  The balance shown below 

can be paid via Check made out to Media Master Liquidations.  Credit card payments are accepted with a 2% fee that 

cannot be waived.  

I agree to the terms listed. I understand that failure to sign this contract in a timely manner or to pay the deposit may 

cause the TVs to be sold and no longer available for purchase. Failure to return the signed contract via email will result in 

warranty being invalid.    

PURCHASER         SELLER   

Hotel Name _______________________________________   Media Master Liquidations  

Address __________________________________________   2955 Orville Write Way Suite #120  

City/State/Zip _____________________________________ Wilmington NC 28405  

Phone # __________________________________________   704-776-5940  

Email ____________________________________________ michele@mediamasterllc.com  

  

Signed By:  _____________________________________    

Date:  ____________________ 


